The effects of sloped surfaces on locomotion: backward walking as a perturbation.
The purpose of this study was to examine lower extremity kinetics and muscle activity during backward slope walking to clarify the relationship between joint moments and powers and muscle activity patterns observed in forward slope walking. Nine healthy volunteers walked backward on an instrumented ramp at three grades (-39% (-21 degrees ), 0% (level), +39% (+21 degrees )). EMG activity was recorded from major lower extremity muscles. Joint kinetics were obtained from kinematic and force platform data. The knee joint moment and power generation increased significantly during upslope walking; hip joint moment and power absorption increased significantly during downslope walking. When compared to data from forward slope walking, these backward walking data suggest that power requirements of a task dictate the muscle activity pattern needed to accomplish that movement. During downslope walking tasks, power absorption increased and changes in muscle activity patterns were directly related to the changes in the joint moment patterns. In contrast, during upslope walking tasks, power generation increased and changes in the muscle activity were related to the changes in the joint moments only at the 'primary' joint; at adjacent joints the changes in muscle activity were unrelated to the joint moment pattern. The 'paradoxical' changes in the muscle activity at the adjacent joints are possibly related to the activation of biarticular muscles required by the increased power generation at the primary joint. In total, these data suggest that changing power requirements at a joint impact the control of muscle activity at that and adjacent joints.